
2019 Boomerang Grant 
Cover Form 

Name of Group or Organization: Miami County Indiana Worth Remembering 

Contact Name: Jayne Kesler 

Address: Grateful Earth Farm 
2275 West Airport Road 
Peru, Indiana 46970 

Telephone: 765-461-5017 

E-Mail Address: kjkesler@comcast.net 

Name of Program: 

Miami County Indiana Worth Remembering Suffrage Centennial Celebration Project 

Dollar amount requested: Eight hundred dollars ($800.00) 



2019 Boomerang Grant Application 

1. What is the mission of your organization? 

The Miami County Indiana Worth Remembering's Mission is "Remembering our Past to 
Preserve our Future." It was organized in 2017 to collect stories of Miami County. The group 
has just finished recognizing and celebrating World War I Miami County Veterans as a part of 
WWI Centennial Celebration. Detailed archive work and creative clay poppies made this 
project a success. 

Taking more than 72 years, but finally being ratified was the Nineteenth Amendment in 
August 1920, granting American woman the right to vote and full citizenship. The Woman's 
Suffrage Centennial Celebration is a natural follow up to the previous program for Miami 
County Indiana Worth Remembering. 

The mission of the Miami County Indiana Worth Remembering* MCIWR Women's 
Suffragette Centennial Celebration is: 

To inspire Miami County adults and youth to think, read and talk about the history 
significance of women's suffrage. 

To study and celebrate the women in Miami County who played a role in the Suffrage 
Movement in Indiana and nationally. 

To provide materials ... books, films, entertainment and creative activities to engage the 
people of Miami County in the learning experience of the Suffrage Movement. 

To encourage others to delve into the suffrage stories in their families and capture it for 
future generations. 

To encourage everyone to vote and engage fully in the democratic process. 

2. How has your project impacted Miami County? Or, if this is a new proiect, what kind 
of impact do you anticipate having on our community? 

We want to implement these missions by providing book study groups and creative 
activities with adult groups in the community and youth book study clubs in our three county 
high schools. We are in touch with Lisa Hobbs who is organizing the high school groups 
through reading 2 selected books, Roses and Radicals: The Epic Story of How American 
Women Won the Right to Vote by Susan Zimet and Todd Hasak-Lowry and With Courage and 
Cloth: Winning the Fight for a Womans Right to Vote by An Bausmun. MCIWR will create 
display cases in the high schools and work with the librarians and students in book 
discussions and creative activities stemming from the Suffragist Movement. The adult groups 
are using two free loan books, The Womans Hour: The Great Fight to Win the Vote by Elaine 
Weiss and Fighting for Equality: A Life of May Wright Sewell by Ray E. Boomhower, from the 
Indiana Humanities and having book discussions. 

We are implementing entertainment for the community by engaging Pat Piper's Mayhem 
4 Hire to create a mystery incorporating the suffragist women and men and incidents from 
Miami County. Pat is donating her time and talents to MCIWR for this mystery dinner. 

Jayne Kesler is writing, organizing and directing a Reader's Theatre presentation using 



Miami County women to bring the stories of the Suffragist Movement to life on stage. 

Regine Brindle is archiving local news stories and materials from women's activities in 
World War I which carried into the Suffragist Movement. 

MCIWR is participating in the Second Saturdays from September 2019-August 2020 
making reproductions of vintage badges, pins, sashes, and creating a new tee shirt for 
individuals to purchase to display their collection. 

As a last event, we are recreating the Women's March held in the summer of 1919. We 
have news articles documenting the event, and we intend to recreate the original and add the 
2020 version to it as well. 

AND LASTLY ... MCIWR wants to bring professional storyteller Sally Perkins to present her 
show Digging in Their Heels: An Energized Eye-Opening Story of Women's Battle for 
the Vote to the Peru Community for a unique opportunity to see history woven with humor and 
the past with the present. 

It is this last offering that MCIWR is requesting a grant to pay for Sally Perkins to present her 
storytelling in the month of April so that students will be in school and can attend the show as 
well as adults in the community. 

3. Outline your budget. Please be specific. 

The monies that Miami County Indiana Worth Remember has in its budget were all donated to 
be used specifically on the World War I Miami County Veterans program. None of that money 
can be used for the new Women's Suffragist Centennial Celebration. 

We are currently operating on items and money donated by the few who are participating in 
getting the program organized. 

We will have a campaign to enlist individuals and businesses to donate seed money to 
purchase the book sets for the high schools, the button materials and tee shirt orders. 

We are using free and loaned materials from the Indiana Historical Societies Women's 
Suffrage Centennial Celebration and the Indiana Humanities Center. 

Our largest expense is the $800.00 storyteller's fee. I have communicated with Sally Perkins, 
and she has lowered her $1,500.00 fee for four 501 C3 groups. We qualify for this $800.00 
discounted rate. 

We request $800.00 from the Boomerang Sisterhood Grant Program to pay the fee to bring 
"Digging in Their Heels" by Sally Perkins to Miami County. Enclosed you will find promotional 
materials from the storyteller and also a sheet from her website listing her education and 
awards. 

4. If we don't grant this request, what other sources do you have for this project, and 
would you complete the project? 



As listed above, we are reliant upon individual and business donations for our Miami County 
Indiana Worth Remembering Women's Suffragist Centennial Celebration. We are determined 
to make the community aware of the difficult 72 years with numerous setbacks that the 
courageous women of Miami County, Indiana, and America underwent to win the right to vote, 
and to do it combining education and entertainment. Boomerang Sisterhood's Grant would 
take our project to a higher level by bringing professional entertainment to our youth and adult 
communities. 
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'A.s a Peiformer: 

Sally's commitment in every performance is lo pull tl1e 

audience out their daily march and into the world and 

adventures of someone else. real or fictional. Whether 
telling a personal tale. historical tale. folk tale. or gl1ost tale. 
Sally's goal is to enrapture her audiences through a tightly 

woven tale that toucl1es a chord somewhere deep within. 

/\wards· 
• National Storytelling Network's JJ Reneaux Grant 

• Frank Basile Emerging Stories Fellowship 
• Commissions from: Storytelling Arts of Indiana. Indiana 

Historical Society. Indiana Landmarks. and Crown Hill 

Heritage Foundation 

For Sale 
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'A.s a 'Trainer 8r Coach: 

Sally's deep understanding of storytelling from her 

performance work-plus lier 30+ years as an award-winning 

professor- make her an engaging trainer who knows how 
adults learn. She actively engages clients in crafting and 
telling stories that: Improve leadership. Increase sales. 

Raise funds. Recruit volunteers. Build communities. 

Education & /\wards: 
Ph.D. in rhetorical studies from University of Kansas 
Numerous outstanding leaching awards from California 

State University. Sacramento 
AdJunct faculty member at Butler University 
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Digging in 
Their Heels 

An Energized. Eye-Opening Story 
of Womens Battle for the Vote 

Inspire women leaders. encourage voting. and 
celebrate the centennial of women's right to vote 
with this performance by Sally Perkins! 

Most of our great-grandmothers weren't allowed to speak 
in public, keep their own wages, attend college, or vote. 
Yet today, women are leaders in all sorts of industries. 

How did that happen? Through the original #Me Too 
movement - when a handful of women in 1848 demanded 
the right to vote ... then fought tooth and nail for 72 years. 

This comedic, fast-paced, surprise-filled piece tells the 
story in a manner that keeps audiences laughing, learning, 
and marveling at those who paved the way for women 
today! 

1850 1870 1890 

See this Story Come to Life 

1910 
Meet the Storyteller 
For 13 years Sally Perkins has been a 
professional storyteller and speaker. She 
travels the country speaking, training, and 
performing stories of all sorts: historical, 
wisdom, personal...even ghoulish. 

She's been a featured performer at the 
Indianapolis Spirit & Place Festival, the 
Tennessee Haunting in the Hills Festival, and 
the National Storytelling Network Conference. 
Her Digging in Their Heels story was a top
selling show at the 2018 Indy Fringe Theatre 
Festival. 

To find out how you can use this inspiring performance for your next conference, event, or 
celebration, e-mail sally.perkins@gmail.com or go to www.sallyperkins.net. 
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